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GW gala event under-sells venue capacity
by Trevor Martin
News Assistant

With two days left until the Foggy Bottom
Ball, the University has sold about 700 tickets to
the function. That is enough to fill 65 percent of
the Swissotel Watergate’s 1,100-person capacity.

Although officials compared the event to
last year’s Inaugural Ball, the function is aimed
at drawing a slightly smaller crowd. 

Last year’s ball sold all 3,100 tickets for the
event in the Omni Shoreham hotel. 

Sarah Venuto, who helped organize the
event as vice president of student activities for
the Student Association, said she expects stu-
dents to buy tickets Thursday and Friday.

“I feel like a lot of students will buy them at
the last minute,” she said.

SA Executive Vice President Josh Singer
said the event was “kind of an all-encompass-
ing thing” that the University, SA and Program
Board got together to plan after the original
plans of a Sept. 15 fall ball did not materialize.
Inviting community members was the

University’s idea, student planners said.
Venuto said the University hopes to have a

fall “anniversary” ball every year and an inau-
gural ball every four years.

Past D.C. mayors and current Mayor
Anthony Williams are expected to attend this
Saturday’s event blocks from campus.

All D.C. mayors since 1974 are slated to
attend the event, including Williams, Marion
Barry (1979-1991,1995-1999), Sharon Pratt

See GW, p. 12

SA
expects
smooth
election
by Joseph Gidjunis
Hatchet Staff Writer

Joint Elections Committee
members said they expect voting
in next week’s student govern-
ment elections to be easier and
more efficient than past years,
when the ballot process was
described as time consuming
and disorganized.

Students will vote online for
Student Association, Program
Board and Marvin Center
Governing Board candidates
Wednesday and Thursday, from
seven campus computer labs.

“My friends were waiting up
to half an hour in line to vote last
year,” SA President Roger
Kapoor said. “With computer
voting this year, we literally
reduce the voting time from half
an hour to half a second.”

A network between stations
will allow students to click on
the candidates they want to vote
for. To prevent duplicate ballot-
ing, students must have working
GW e-mail and GWeb accounts
and know the passwords for
each.

The Joint Elections
Committee has reviewed the
election process, and members
believe the process will run more
efficiently than last year, senior
and JEC Chair Scott Sheffler said.

SA Executive Vice President
Josh Singer said this year ’s
online voting and paper ballot
system costs the same amount as
the paper ballot system used last
year. 

He said the money is spent
mostly on the poll watchers, who
earn $9 an hour verifying voters.

Those students without GW
accounts, such as Law School
students, will use paper ballots.

Seven polling stations are
expected this year but have not
been confirmed. Stations will
likely be in the Marvin Center,
Funger Hall, Thurston Hall and
the Law School based on past

See JEC, p. 8

by Drew Wiseman
Senior Staff Writer

About 200 students and D.C.
residents packed Lulu’s Club
Mardi Gras Tuesday night,
sharply dressed with drinks in
hand. What distinguished the
scene from a typical Thursday
night? The topic of conversation
was God.

The bar played host to the
Newman Center’s Father Rob
Panke for “Theology on Tap,” a
free event for young adults to
discuss religion. Sponsored by
the Roman Catholic Archdiocese
of Washington, Tuesday was the
first of a “Six Pack” of Theology

on Tap events.
Conversation centered on

the topic “Is God only for good
people?”

Panke discussed famous
Biblical figures who were not
“good” but were still accepted by
God, including Moses and
David.

He drew laughter from the
crowd with his informal manner,
especially while telling a Bible
story in which Moses killed a
man who hit a Jew.

“He slew an Egyptian then
hid him in the sand,” Panke said.
“That sounds like a Mafia hit.”

Michael Itti/photo editor
Father Rob Panke from the Newman Center chats with 
students and other young professionals about religion
over drinks Tuesday night at Lulu’s Club Mardi Gras.

Students talk
religion at Lulu’s

See PANKE, p. 11

4-RIDE demand
up despite waits
by Artemy Kalinovsky
Hatchet Reporter

University Police report stu-
dent 4-RIDE use continues to
increase this semester despite
complaints of slow response times
and a hijacked van incident last
semester.

Freshman Joel Nori, who lives
in the Hall on Virginia Avenue,
said he calls 4-RIDE about six
times a week but ends up leaving
before the van arrives about half
of that time. He said when he does
wait long enough for the van to
come, it can take as long as 45
minutes to arrive.

“Usually the response time is
10 minutes, but it’s 15, 20 minutes,
maybe 40 percent of the time,”
another HOVA resident, Dan Sher,
said.

Some students said wait times
have decreased this year.

Junior Betsy Isay said she
waits 15 to 20 minutes on average
for a ride, compared to the aver-
age 45-minute wait she reports
from last year.

“Last year, the wait was often
something like 45 minutes, and
you would call them and they
would be like, ‘oh, are you still
waiting?’” Isay said. 

UPD Dolores Stafford said

heavy 4-RIDE demand slows
driver response to calls. She said
seven or eight UPD vans are on
the road on any night and
respond to a radio dispatcher at
the G Street station if they can
pick up a call, similar to a city
taxi service.

While for-profit on-call trans-
portation services can add cars
and drivers depending on
demand, Stafford said 4-RIDE is
limited to eight vans and 11 full-
time drivers no matter what the
demand is. 

See SA, p. 12

Sorting changes
cause mail delay
by Yasmin Hamidi
Hatchet Reporter

Late payment of bills, stale
cupcakes and missed application
deadlines are just some of the mis-
fortunes GW students report this
year because of late mail.

“I don’t get my mail on time at
all,” said sophomore Colleen
O’Gara, a Strong Hall resident.
“Anything sent to me as overnight
mail takes at least four to five
days.”

“I’m not even getting some of
my mail,” senior Guthridge Hall
resident Kehinde Powell said.
“Things get to me weeks later; my
bills are always late.”

GW mail officials lay most of
the blame on the U.S. Postal
Service and people who mislabel
student addresses and zip codes.

Following Sept. 11, students

said they understood anthrax
screening procedures would delay
the delivery. Although U.S. Postal
Service stations that handle GW
campus mail began dropping
anthrax security measures in mid-
December for non-government
mail, students said they continue
to receive their mail late.

GW mail used to go through
the U.S. Postal Service’s
Brentwood Road facility in
Northeast Washington, where a
postal worker died of inhalation
anthrax in October. The
Brentwood facility was then
closed for decontamination and
has not reopened since.

“Mail is now slower because it
comes into D.C. and has to be sent
to Maryland, northern Virginia or
other D.C. stations to be sorted

See PROCESS, p. 8
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• DaniGreenspan:
No previous SA experience;
wants to “bring the SA to
the  students.”

• Phil Robinson:
SA senator; Student help
hotline; public SA budget
online; diversity affairs
commission.

• Josh Singer:
Current EVP of SA; 
proposes four-tier program
for newjudicial, academic,
dining and other
programs.


